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In Search of Safe and Comfortable Urban Space 
Itsuki NAKABAYASHI 
'Center for Urban Studies， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
ComjうrehensiveUrban Studies， No. 50， 1993， pp. 107-119 
This paper focuses on the future direction of my studies by reviewing four major types of studies and 
research on cities that 1 have conducted so far. 
(1) Geographical Study of Urbanization and Urban Structure 
1 have studied the foIlowing issues mainly in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area from the urban geographical 
perspective: 1) transformation of urban space caused by building construction， reconstruction and demoli-
tion and; 2) urban structural change accompanying structural changes of population and industries and 
trends in urban development. 1 have conducted an on-the-spot survey in the Middle East， mainly in Ankara， 
Turkey to observe the trends of urbanization and urban structural changes in Islamic cities. This type of 
study is a basic one， that 1 will build upon with further studies. 
(2) Study on City Plans to Make the Living Environment More Comfortable 
1 have focused on the living environment of built-up areas in large cities and have come up with city 
plans to conserve and to improve the environment. Major themes that 1 have chosen so far are: 1) the 
regulation system of land use and building forms in relation to the land use zoning systems ; 2)environmental 
improvement of mixed-use areas in Tokyo's shitamachi (downtown and eastern Tokyo) and; 3) environmen-
tal improvement to promote settlement in the central district of Tokyo. In addition to these studies on 
central Tokyo， 1 would like to extend the scope of my studies to the suburbs of Tokyo (planned development 
and creation of built-up areas of the suburb including the Tama New Town) and 1 would like to conduct 
comparative studies of Tokyo and London (Urban policies and urban development of the two cities). 
(3) Disaster Prevention Planning for the Safety of the Urban Environment 
1 have conducted studies on disaster prevention planning to identify vulnerability to disaster in the 
urban environment and to make cities safer. Most residents tend to forget that cities are vulnerable to 
disasters. Safety measures are needed. My study topics range from basic field surveys of disasters， analysis 
of characteristics of urban disasters， directions of disaster prevention plans of large cities， methodology of 
urban planning for disaster prevention， and post-disaster urban reconstruction plans. 1 would like to 
continue studies in these fields which would like to contribute to district-level planning for disaster 
prevention and environmental improvement. 
(4) Formulation and Proposal of a Plan that Links Theory and Reality 
中林:安全で快適な都市空聞を求めて 119 
The ultimate purpose of studies on urban planning is to achieve safety， amenity， convenience and health 
for the urban environment. Results of urban planning studies are reflected in the urban environment in the 
form of various schemes and plans and contribute to the formation of the urban environment. Therefore 
studies on the plan-making process， i. e. the logic behind plans， how plans are institutionalized and how they 
are executed in a project， are vital. 1 would like to participate more in the actual planning process， toput 
theory into practice. 
